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WHAT IS TIME....
NATIONAL COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS
Tl ffYl £ is tke skadow on tke dial, tke striLina tke clock,
tke runnina o^ tke sand, day and niakt, summer and winter,
man year5, centuries, ese are lut arbitrary and outward
sians, tke measure o^ ^Jime not ^Jime itself. ^Jime is tke oCij^e
oi tke Soul.
Jonafellow
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^Jime katli a tamina Land.
— ^okn Yje
DR. K. RICHARD JOHNSON
President
THOSE who enter the teaching profession need qualities of leadership.
Whether in small towns or big cities, the teacher has the responsibility of di-
recting the learning of youth. In order to fulfill adequately these responsibilities
it is necessary for the teacher to be emotionally mature, which will help greatly
in establishing the right kind of an environment for learning.
With the teacher rests not only the responsibility of helping youngsters
learn and develop into good citizens but also helping parents recognize their
place in the learning process. By building up good teacher-parent relation-
ships, the job of educating youth will not rest with the school alone but will
quickly spread to the community as a function for all. To bring about this
complete cooperation is a slow process. With the right leadership of the mature
teacher, who it not discouraged by the apathetic attitude often exhibited by
many, progress is eventually noticed.
Today more and more members of the community take greater part in
school affairs. Where before there was a lack of cooperation, there is now a
working together due to an understanding. Problems of the youth of today
affect the community. The earlier the young teacher recognizes this important
responsibility of the profession the sooner her efforts will be fruitful.
We are fortunate to be in a professional school where the entire program
centers around one common goal—the education of the child. Our entire life
within our college walls makes us ever conscious of this responsibility. Our
working together and early association with children of all ages give us the
rare privilege of knowing the value of leadership in teaching. There is every
opportunity from our professional living together to have a good knowledge
of what is expected before the first experience in the field. To the seniors who
are about to enter into this phase—we salute you—not only because you are
teachers but because you are leaders of the future of our way of life.
0 £t X <l) 1
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To Miss AGNES ADAMS,
Director of Supervision
A SPRIG OF EARLY SPRING GREENERY ... A BEWILDERED
STUDENT ... OR THE CHAOS OF OUR PRESENT WORLD SITUA-
TION — THESE THINGS SHE VIEWS WITH AN EYE FOR THE
BEAUTY, GOOD OR WISDOM CONTAINED IN THEM.
A SINCERE INTEREST IN YOU AS A PERSON IS UPPERMOST
IN HER HUMAN CONTACTS. AND THE LIMITS OF HER TIME AND
ENERGIES ARE BOUNDLESS AS SHE OFFERS AN ENCOURAGING
HAND, A COUNSELING WORD OR A SYMPATHETIC EAR TO ALL
STUDENTS—ESPECIALLY THOSE SO MANY MILES FROM HOME.
A TRUE TEACHER, A MODEL OF GOODNESS AND SINCERITY,
BUT MORE THAN THAT—A FRIEND.
^Joo bvi&ij with, tke crowded Loan, to j^ear, to live or die.
menon
TIME TELLS A STORY OF TEACHERS AND PUPILS TOGETHER,
IN CLASSES, LIVING AND DOING. TEACHERS WORKING WITH
US FOR MUTUAL GOALS — PERSONALITIES AND FRIENDS, NOT
JUST IMPERSONAL LENDERS OF KNOWLEDGE.
HELPFUL GUIDES OFFERING EXPERIENCES FOR EXPLORATION
TO INQUIRING MINDS AND THESE SAME INQUIRING MINDS
QUESTIONING THESE GUIDES IN THE GIVE AND TAKE OF TRUE
LEARNING.
FACULTY
^Jo the true teacker, time J Lour giaii 5nould dtiiirun gold duit.
f
AGNES L. ADAMS, M.A., Ph.B,
Director of Supervision
GWENDOLYN M. ADDENBROOKE
M.A., B.E.
Education
ELIZABETH CLARK ANTES, M.A., B.A.
Psychology
ROBERT B. CUSHMAN, Ph.D., M.A., B.A. JOHN DAUGHERTY, M.A., Sc.B. CHARLES F. DAVIS, M.A., B.A., B.D.
Social Science Science-Mathematics Social Science
MARY P. DAVIS, M.A., B.A. JEAN DUFFY, M.S., B.S. GERTRUDE FENNEMA, M.A., Ph.B.
Education Physical Education Education
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MARTHA D. FINK, M.A., Ph.B.
Psychology-Education
PAULINE GALVARRO, Ph.D., M.A., B.A.
Dean of Students— English
VIRGINIA P. GORMAN, M.A., B.E.
Education
EDWARD HARDY, M.A., B.A., M.S., B.S.
Physical Education
MABEL KEARNS, B.E.
Business Manager
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BERTHA V. LEIFESTE
Ph.D., M.A., B.A.
Education
LINFORD A. MAROUART, M.A., A.B.
Registrar— Social Science
NELLIE McCASLIN, M.A., B.A.
English
MARY LOUISE NEUMANN, RUTH POWERS, B.S. in L.S., B.A. SHIRLEY SPEAR, B.E.
B.S. in L.S., B.A. Library Education
Library
LEWIS TROYER, Ph.D., B.D., B.A. JOHN WADDELL DORW1N E. ZAPPE, M.A., B.E.
Psychology MFA, M.A.E., B.F.A., B.A.S. Education
Art
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WALTER ZUKOWSKI, M.A., B.A.
Crafts
NATIONAL FACULTY NOT PICTURED
EDNA FORREY, M.A., B.A.
Psychology
JAMES KLEEMAN, B.Mus.'
Music
CHARLES F. KRAFT, Ph.D., B.D., B.A.
Biblical Literature
MARY ANN KRUEGER, R.N.
Attending Nurse
ETHEL L. MACINTYRE, M.A., B.E.
Education
JEAN ANN MOULDING, M.A., B.A.
Art
'MARY POPE, M.A., B.A.
Hygiene
JANET C. REES, M.A., B.E.
Education
IDA HARPER SIMMONS, M.A., B.A.
Education
IRENE SORAL, B.E.
Education
WILMA D. VANDERMEULEN, M.A., B.S.
Home Economics
13


THE TIES OF TIME SPENT TOGETHER ... THE UNITY OF OUR
LEADERS AND STUDENTS ... THE FRIENDLY COMPETITIVENESS
BETWEEN CLASSES AND THE MUTUAL RESPECT OF FRESHMEN
AND SOPHMORES FOR UPPER CLASSMEN—THESE ARE MEASURES
OF OUR SPIRIT AND TRADITION.
CONTEMPORARIES ALL WORKING TOGETHER IN ONE BLOCK
OF TIME — OUR TIME — THIS AGE OF THREE DIMENSIONS, OF
BREAKING SOUND AND SPACE BARRIERS, OF SWIFT PROGRESS,
YET THE EVER CONSTANT MEASURER OF MINUTES AND HOURS
STILL TICKING AT AN UNCHANGING TEMPO.
CLASSES
^Jime iliallteach tkee atl tiling.
din 5 ^Ju,<.ppt
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You live in our hearts . . . Words and Music byHELEN EILENBERGER
EUNICE GERSHMAN
p i j i J JJiJ H i, | 1 1 i i j
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SENIOR CLASS
lAJ/iu should we break up our Snucf andpleasant partu?
&rourne
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CLASS OFFICERS
L.-r.: GLADYS HACKL, President; MARY McDOUGLE, Sec-
retary; BARBARA KORB, Vice-President; SUE BINNER,
Treasurer; EDITH CROSSON, Social Chairman.
Class Sponsor: MISS NELLIE McCASLIN.
With joy, yet sadness we terminate four
years at National—a time of professional and
personal growth. Years filled with memories of
proms, mixers, the daisy chain and the junior
brunch lie behind us— things which we have
shared with others for the enjoyment of all.
We longed for May
—
yet hesitated to see
it come, causing us to give up our National
security for a new and challenging future. Our
feelings are mixed as we bid a sincere and
fond farewell.
Our "Snowball prom" added a festive note
to the College's holiday season. But on the
whole, socially we sat back
—just a little—and
let the other classes entertain us while our ener-
gies were put to final studsnt teaching and
placement procedures.
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ALBER, BERNADETTE
Evanston, Illinois
TGA vice president 3, president 4; YWCA, 2, 3, 4;
ACE, 2, 3, 4; NATIONAL, 2; Dance Group 1, treasur-
er 2, secretary 3, 4; International Club, 2, 3, 4; Sheil
Club, 2, 3, 4; Curriculum Committee 2; Ambassador
3, 4; Children's School Scholarship, 4; WHO'S WHO.
20
BACH, DORIS
Fcrirbury, Illinois
ACE, 2, publications repesentative 3, president 4;
Drama Club, 2; Jean Carpenter Arnold Scholarship.
BAIER, MARIAN
Salina, Kansas
Kansas Wesleyan University
ACE, 4; YWCA, 4.
cue. cjavE. a atvaiian dance, and now
BEAL, ROBIN
Winnetka, Illinois
College Council vice president, 4; TGA, secretay 2;
Choir, 3, 4; YWCA, 1, secretary 2, president, 3, 4;
ACE, 3, 4; Drama Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Group, 1,2,
3, 4; Ambassador, 3, 4; WHO'S WHO.
21
BENNETT, NAOMI
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Carleton College
Dorm hall chairman, 4; YWCA, 3, 4; ACE, 4; Drama
Club, 3, 4; Class points and revision committee, 4;
Children's School Scholarship, 4.
BERRY, CHARLOTTE LOUISE
Olney, Illinois
YWCA, 1, 2, treasurer 3, vice president 4; ACE, 3,
vice president 4; Class activities chairman 2; Mary-
Crane Scholarship, 4.
cits all fznoiv fioiv to do tks. Jiuk-Xau. £ naus given many jjaxtis-i.. e^smem&zx tlis la^eti a
BIGGS, FLORA
South Pomfret, Vermont
University of Maine
ACE, 3, 4; Emerson House Scholaship, 4.
22
BIHLMAN, MARY AGNES
Hammond, Indiana
Northern Illinois
Teachers College
State
Dormn social chairman, 4; Athletic representative,
3; ACE, 4; Sheil Club, 3, 4.
BINNER, SUZANNE JEANNETTE
Winnetka, Illinois
Monticello Junior College
Chaff, 3, 4; YWCA, 3, 4; ACE, 3, 4; International Club,
4; Class activities chairman, 3, treasurer, 4; Ambas-
sador, 4; co-chairman Christmas bazaar, 4.
c^0ui£? dan t tjou %zm£.m(jE.i youi f'ix\i </ay of- itudznt tsacfiing? .
BJORKMAN, DORIS
Ouinnesec, Michigan
North Park Junior Col-
lege
YWCA, 3, 4; ACE, 3, 4; Drama Club, 4; International
Club, 3; Class Curriculum Committee chairman, 3;
Children's School Scholarship, 4.
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BOGGS, LUCINDA ANN
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Pine Manor Junior College
Dorm hall treasurer, 4; YWCA, 3, 4; ACE, 4.
BOHMAN, LOUISE
Chicago, Illinois
Lawrence College
Dorm hall social chairman ; YWCA, 3, membership
co-chairman 4; ACE, 4; Drama Club, 3.
ou vaonAs-isA ifis ckddtzn and diizcioi would lihz. you. cHoiv could you zvzx Izam all tkz namzi?
BULLOCK, MARY E.
Geneva, Illinois
Elmhurst College
ACE, 4; Internationa Club, 4.
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CAMPBELL, VIRGINIA
Arlington, Virginia
Queens College
Dormn hall social chairman, 3; YWCA, 2, 3, 4; ACE,
3, 4.
CHRISTENSEN, MRS. JOYCE
Chicago, Illinois
North Park Junior College
YWCA, 2, 3; ACE, 4; International Club, 3; Child-
ren's School Scholarship, 4.
L~7 licit j210tjLs.n1 ivai.n t ai (tail ai. uou thought. <^>oon t fiois. cfiiLlizn ivsi£. jixoudlu calls.! mu hi
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CROSSON, EDITH
Lake Bluff, Illinois
Grand View Junior College
Chaff, 4; Athletics, 3; ACE, 3, 4; Drama Club, 3, 4;
Class social chairman, 4; Children's School Scholar-
ship, 4.
DALE, SHIRLEY M.
Olney, Illinois
Wittenberg College; Mil-
likin University
YWCA, 3, 4; ACE, 3, 4; Drama Club 3; Class activi-
ties chairman, 4; Boys Latin School Assistantship, 4.
iCsiP
. . . ^Jhzn tpLzxz «u£T£ tfioi.s i.£.c%£.iivj clzza.il Eil daui wfzzn uoux ±uji£.'iuiiox teas, to viut you. ^Would
DENISON, DOROTHY A.
Honolulu, Hawaii
NATIONAL, 1, 2; ACE, 1, 2, 4; International Club 2,
president 3, 4; Drama Club, 1.
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DRUMMOND, SUSAN
Medford, Oregon
University of Oregon
Dorm president 4, hall chairman, 3, Junior transfer
representative, 3; Choir, 4; ACE, 3, 4; Sheil Club, 4;
Childen's School Scholarship, 4.
ENGLAND, KATHY JO
Sheboygan, Wisconsin
DePauw University
Chaff, news editor 3, 4; NATIONAL, 4; Athletics 3, 4;
Choir, 2, 3; YWCA, 2, 3, 4; ACE, 4; International Club,
4; Class points and revisions chairman, 3; Ambassa-
dor, 4; Glenview Community Church Assistantship,
4.
tlis. cfdAten £>£. on tfzS.L1 qooc dd in" Eij Like. tfie. i.toztj tfiat CLTU1 iu IVEII prz^azzd? . . . iv fiat
FISHER, MARY ELIZABETH
Melbourne, Florida
YWCA, 3; Drama Club, 1, 2; Children's School Schol-
arship, 4.
GRIFFIN, MARY ANN
Waukegcrn, Illinois
NATIONAL, literary editor 2, assistant and literary
editor 3, editor, 4; ACE, 2, 3, 4; International Club,
2, 3, 4; Ambassador, 3, 4; Mrs. John N. Crouse Schol-
arship, 4; WHO'S WHO.
would ±(i£ lay cu/z£/2 lvs. vjouLd (lavs a conf-s.zs.ncz? £i£ ate tfiE tfiinaL ive a// tfzouafit aljout and
HACKL, GLADYS R.
Chicago, Illinois
TGA treasurer, 1; Choir, 1, 4; YWCA, 1, 2, 3, 4; ACE,
3, 4; Drama Club, 2, 3; Class president, 2, social
chairman, 3, oresident, 4; Ambassador, secretary 3,
4; Elizabeth Harrison Scholarship, 4; WHO'S WHO.
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HANSEN, ARDIS
Washington Island, Wisconsin
College Council secretary, 4; Choir treasurer, 1, 4;
YWCA, treasurer, 1, 2, 3, 4; WSSF chairman 2; ACE,
3, 4; Drama Club, 2; Class vice president, 2, Class
president, 3; Ambassador 3, president 4; Eva Grace
Long Scholarship, 4; WHO'S WHO.
HANSON, JOAN
Chicago, Illinois
Wright Junior College
YWCA, 3, 4; ACE, 3, 4.
zomz/zow managed to livz ifziouafi. ^Sej-oxs wz (zns.iv it, aT£ wziz a±fiincj each
JAKES, JOAN JUNE
Chicago, Illinois
Eastern Oregon College
of Education; Roosevelt
College
YWCA, 1, 4; ACE, 4; Drama Club, 1.
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JOHNSON, JO ANN
Altonc, Illinois
Athletics, 1; YWCA, 1; ACE, 3, 4; Points and Revision
committee, 1.
KARLIN, MRS. BEVERLY
Chicago, Illinois
Illinois University
Athletics, 1, 2; ACE, 3, 4; Drama Club, 3; Hillel, 1,
2, 3, 4.
to ts.ack nzxt usarP" Cffiz ivoiLd. ti ouxs.. <Su
f2
stints.n dents cams, to tfzz Colls-^e. to tzLL us. a£out tksix school
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KIPPER, MRS. LENORE
Chicago, Illinois
Wright Junior College
ACE, 3, 4; Drama Club, 4; Children's School Scholar-
ship, 4.
KOCALIS, STANO
Chicago, Illinois
Mundelein College
YWCA, 3, 4; ACE, 3; International Club, 4.
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KUSATSU, GRACE M.
Kauai, Hawaii
ACE, 1, 2, treasurer 3, 4; International Club, 1, pesi-
dent 2, secretary 3, 4; Class treasurer 1,
LENCI SHARON M.
Virginia, Minnesota
Choir, 1, 2, 3, 4; YWCA publicity chairman 4; ACE,
2, 3, 4; Drama Club. 1; International Club, 3, 4.
£oaid ctrad always, a fxLacs to watch. Sack day thzxz wzxz many moxz zzcjuzit for Uacfizxi. cAftsx muJi
LEVIS, DOLORES
Evanston, Illinois
University of Illinois at
Navy Pier
ACE, 3, 4.
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McDOUGLE, MARY
Washington, D.C.
Dorm secretary 4; Chaff, 1, 2, 3, 4; NATIONAL bus-
iness manager 2, 3; Athletics 1, 2; ACE, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Class vice president 1, secretary 4; Citizenship com-
mittee, 2; Curriculum committee, 3, 4; Ambassador,
4; WHO'S WHO.
McMICHAEL, RUTH
Maywood, Illinois
Elmhurst College
Choir, 3, 4; YWCA, 4; Dance Group treasurer, 4.
in.vs.-Ltiaation and Ao^ina azound you finally dzaidzd on ids. fiLacs. . . . mauU you xs. yolna £y youzidf
McROBERTS, PEGGY
Springfield, Illinois
Christian College
ACE, 4; International Club, 4.
33
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MICUCCI, RITA MAY
Chicago, Illinois
Clarke College; Rosary College
Drama Club, 4; Sheil Club, 3, 4.
NESEMANN, HELEN
Racine, Wisconsin
College Council treasurer, 4; Athletics, 1, 2; Choir, 1,
secretary, 2 vice president, 3, 4; YWCA, 1, 2; ACE,
2, 4; Drama Club, 1, 3; Dance Group, 1, 2, 3; presi-
dent, 4; Class Athletics chairman, 2.
ox niatjljz cviifi loms of ljoux §zs.£ f-xizndi.. c/J-Loncj vaLtk ids. zxcLtansnt of out contxacti., tve aL±o /zad to ihlnfi
PARSONS, ANN
Chicago, Illinois
Stephens College
International Club, 4.
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PELKEY, MRS. PHYLLIS
Appleton, Wisconsin
Milwaukee State Teacher
Dorm Hall chairman, 2; Dorm hall social chairman,
3; Drama Club, 3.
PETERSON, ADRIENNE
Arlington Heights, Illinois
Monmouth College; Uni-
versity of Geneva, Gen-
eva, Switzerland
Chaff, 4; ACE, 4; Drama Club, 4.
aljout ^zitivat . . . our Latt one. oka lincUx tL Sat ivai. tL Jliay QU£.£.n
PFEIL, MRS. VIVIAN
Three Rivers, Michigan
University of Michigan
YWCA, 3, 4; ACE, 3, 4.
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PIERNER, PATRICIA
Manitowoc, Wisconsin
Marquette University
Dorm hall chaiman, 1; Athletics, 1, 2; YWCA, 4;
ACE, 1, 2, 4; Drama Club, 2; International Club, so-
cial chairman, 4; Sheil Club, 4.
POHLAND, ALICE MARIE
Chilton, Wisconsin
Wisconsin State College
ACE, 3, 4; Orchestra, 4.
izniz.mtjs.1 (zoiu \ixztt\j i/ze eras.? • • • ^laduation cams. nzxt.
POPE, MRS. MARILYN
La Grange, Illinois
University of Chicago
Choir, 3, 4; ACE, 3.
36
POPP, JEANNE
Green Bay, Wisconsin
Ripon.. College
Dorm hall chaiman, 4; ACE, 3, 4.
iSoms. of ui vjoxs. ouz cafii and goivni. dazing tfrs. ia±t ivssk of icnooL JHau 31 ivai oaz dau
RIVERO, CARMEN
Chicago, Illinois
North Park Junior College
YWCA, 3; ACE, 3, 4.
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ROLSTON, FAITH
Lucknow, India
Isabella Ihoburn College
in Luchnow, India
Dorm hall treasurer, 4; ACE, 4; International Club, 3,
president 4; Edna Dean Baker Scholarship, 4; WHO'S
WHO.
RUNGE, VIRGINIA
Manitowoc, Wisconsin
Lawrence College
Dorm hall treasurer, 3; Choir 3, president 4; YWCA,
3, 4; ACE, 4; Drama Club, 3, 4; Children's School
Scholarship, 4.
4iaxcjuexits, dhuxch, concjxs.i.icvoman, cLe.Lius.xs.cl tfis gxaduabion addxsi±.
RYE, EDITH
Avalon, Wisconsin
Dorm vice president, 4; College Council treasurer, 3;
Chaff, 1, 2, 3, 4; Athletics, 1, 2: YWCA, 1, finance
chairman 2, 3, 4; ACE, 1, 2, 3, 4; Drama Club, 4;
Class publicity chairman, 1, secretary, 2, vice presi-
dent, 3; Children's School Scholarship, 4; WHO'S
WHO.
38
RYWECK, JOAN S.
Chicago, Illinois
Wright Junior College
Athletics, 3; ACE, 3, 4; Drama Club, 3; Hillel, 3, 4.
SCHULMAN, DAVIDA
Chicago, Illinois
YWCA, 3, 4; ACE, 3, 4; Hillel, 4.
39
SCHWARTZ, NINA K.
Chicago, Illinois
University of Illinois;
Roosevelt; Art Institute
SEVIN, MRS. MADLYN
Chicago, Illinois
University of Wisconsin
caxxu tlzz daii.ij chain? ^Dhzn it i.£.£.m£.J. Lids. 5.uch a tona time., tjz^oxz we. would £>£ Leaving
SHERRY, MARLENE
Chicago, Illinois
Roosevelt, North Park,
University of Tampa
YWCA, 3; ACE, 4.
40
Elmhurst College
Chaff, 3; Choir, 1, 3, 4; ACE, 4; Class publicity chair-
man, 3.
41
TERANISHI, JEAN
Oahu, Hawaii
International Club, 1, social chairman, 2, 3, 4; Class
treasurer, 2; Assistantship Glencoe Nursery School,
THAYER, MIMA
Chicago, Illinois
Chaff, 1; YWCA, secretary 2, 3, treasurer, 4; ACE, 3,
publicity chairman, 4; Class treasurer, 3, publicity
chairman, 4; Emerson House Nursery School Schol-
arship, 4.
jlictwLE. and caxd jitm. axs. jjac/i^d and xzadtj to hxauzL tvitfi m. H/'s axe fi£adincj j-ox all jiointi. . . , ±ome
THOMPSON, MARY ANNE
Hustler, Wisconsin
Saint Olaf College
Dorm hall chairman, 3; Choir, 3, 4; YWCA, 3, presi-
dent, 4; ACE, 3, 4; Drama Club, 4.
42
WALLACE, LOIS
Chicago, Illinois
University of Iowa
Class secretary, 3; Curriculum Committee secretary,
3; Demonstration School Scholarship, 4.
tn axe settling down to maxxiags.. Ok ii. fzaxd to lay cjood£ijs joxzuzx to a jiiacs. you tovs. and to tfie fzitnd*
WIDMANN, SUSAN
Darien, Connecticut
College Council president, 4; Dorm assistant social
chairman, 2; treasurer, 3; YWCA, 3, 4; ACE, 2, 4;
Drama Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Class president, 1; Ambassa-
dor, 2, 3, 4; WHO'S WHO.
43
WOLZ, RUTH
Downers Grove, Illinois
Iowa State College
Dorm junior transfer representative, 4; Chaff, 3, 4;
ACE, 3, 4; Dance Group, 3, 4; Ambassador, 4.
ZEIGMUND, MARILYN
Miami Beach, Florida
Stephens College
Dorm fire chief, 4.
letou nave, mads 10 ivs. iu±t tvij i i LL i.a\j IjijE. fc
V
ZIPPERMAN, BARBARA
Chicago, Illinois
University of Illinois
YWCA, 3; ACE, 3.
SENIORS NOT PICTURED
DOLORES M. GALLENBERGER
DORIS LYDE
NANCY MEYERS
MARY SELFRIDGE
MRS. BARBARA SMITH
MRS, CYRELL STOLAR
BUNNY VENN
MARLENE WEIN
RUTH WHITMER
44
Daisy Chain brings a farewell . . .
A final farewell is made to the seniors with the Daisy Chain. Each
year sophomore class girls escort the graduating seniors on their last
day at National.
This tradition at our College is a beautiful one— one in which
each girl looks forward to being a part.
45
SCHOLARSHIP
Each spring deserving members of the Junior class are awarded
scholarships for the senior year on the basis of scholastic and stu-
dent-teaching achievements. These scholaships are made possible
through gifts and funds which have been presented by friends and
alumnae of the College.
Not only is a scholarship an award to work for, but an award
which is thrilling to receive.
First Row, (seated), 1. - r.: Mary Ann Griffin, Mrs. John
N. Crouse Scholarship; Virginia Runge, Children's School
Scholarship; Faith Rolston, Edna Dean Baker Scholarship;
Ardis Hansen, Eva Grace Long Scholarship; Bernie Alber,
Children's School Scholarship; Gladys Hackl, Elizabeth Har-
rison Scholarship; Lois Wallace, Children's School Scholar-
ship.
Second Row, (seated), 1-r.: Naomi Bennett, Children's
School Scholarship; Liz Fisher, Children's School Scholar-
ship; Doris Bach, Children's School Scholarship; Doris Bjork-
man, Children's School Scholarship.
Back Row, (standing), 1. - r.: Charlotte Berry, Mary Crane
Scholarship; Joyce Christensen, Children's School Scholar-
ship; Edith Rye, Children's School Scholarship; Mima Thay-
er, Emerson House Scholarship.
Pictured near fountain, l.-r.: Cather-
ine Grove, Barbara Wexler, Tommy
Johnson.
47
Foreground: D. Fuhrman, L. Wartenberg, C. Hitchcock.
First row, l.-r.: S. Glassiman, R. Ricketson, S. Scott, N. Miller, L. McCue, C. Silverman, A. Berkun,
J. Diamond, E. Lenn, L. Schiller, B. Langefeld, J. Bevins, C. Hicks, P. Elliott, M. Anderson.
Second row, l.-r.: S. Silverman, D. Friedlander, S. Melzer, H. Harman, K.- Sholtz.
Back row, l.-r.: I. Rothkopf, A. Lippman, M. Hampton, M. Kirkelie, B. Kaplan, M. Zimmerman, B.
Bizar, M. Himmelstein, V. Wilson, M. Lawrence, G. Dolins, C. Laadt, B. Leon, L. Young, J. Hartter,
B. Boyle.
JUNIOR CLASS
ami
48
"Say, those barbecues the Junior class
served were really great." This was the usual
comment of those who ate supper in the Rec.
House on Tuesday nights before the foreign
films. We had fun making and serving bar-
becues this year as we had in past years.
The "Big Apple" booth at the Santa Cellar
Sale attracted many in December. We then
looked forward to our Junior Prom as the school
year drew swiftly to a close.
Farewells were exchanged with our "big
sisters" at the Junior-Senior brunch as we real-
ized that within a year we too would be in the
same position.
"4 *-,
CLASS OFFICERS
L.-r.: PAT ELLIOTT, Treasurer; JUDY HARTTER, President; RUTH
RICKETSON, Vice-President; LOIS YOUNG, Social Chairman;
BETTY BOYLE, Secretary.
Class sponsor: Miss Daty Healy.
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DROWNIN' ALL
CARES AND
WOES

Row 1, l.-r.: F. Bellazzini, S. Tormcm, L. Freeland, S. Bosch, E. Oechsle, Z. Ward, T. Winkler, D. Tignac, S. Werker, A. Sica.
Row 2, l.-r.: G. Sharp, M. Mannette, P. Eddy, P. Rhoten, M. A. Willis, J. Sterner, L. Reinhartsen, C. Rains, S. .Ominsky, C. Heine, H.
Reinertsen, N. Sustersic, M. Book.
Row 3, l.-r.: S. Wildman, A. Wein, R. Fayer, A. Goldberg, H. Kaplan, B. DiChristofano, L. Cohn, S. Matcouff, D. Holmes, H. Sams, V.
Montgomery, J. Coleman, L. Scott, C. Green, R. Robinson, M. A. McKenna, B. Merkel, K. Rhoads, J. Knarr, B. Kern, C. Giryotas.
We have finished two years at National and we
cannot go on without a backward look. Our Sopho-
more class initiated projects new to National . . .
the Sophomore Scratch Sheet, our class paper; our
special locker for class bulletins; the Volunteer work
program at two children's homes; and the Date Bu-
reau for the whole school.
Cookie sales and Sunday night suppers at the
dorm helped raise money for the sophomore mixer
at the North Shore Hotel, which was a huge success.
Our year was culminated with the traditional
daisy chain to honor the seniors. As we exchanged
songs we found a way to tell them that they "live
in our hearts' . . ."
We anticipate our future with excitement and a
tinge of sadness, for we know how quickly the time
will come for us to leave N.C.E. -
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Front row, l.-r.: Carol Emberg, Sharon Kotlin, Sharon Dorstewitz, Guadalupe Noriega, Janet Alber.
Second row, l.-r.: Harriet Kelman, Nancy Schuh, Loretta Omans.
Third row, l.-r.: Judy Farrington, Tobey Greenbaum, Vanessa Metzger, Judy Jenkins, Galine Callas, Joanne Lemkow, Elizabeth
Harrison .
Fourth row, l.-r.: Margot Burford, Eileen Walsh, Winifred James, Karin Hoppe, Corene Pride, Natalie Mclntyre, Susan El-
worthy, Marcia Gelin, Arlene DeGraff, Marlene Burnstein, Sally Fisk, Betty Galo, Joyce Heinrich.
Fifth row, l.-r.: Glenore Gass, Janet Friend, Sue Cohen, Elizabeth Fasold, Carolyn Kolinen.
Back row, l.-r.: Carol Lee Schroder, Ai Lein Quek, Sui Eng Yee, Rubie Roewe, Susan Hart, Joan Galloway, Eunice Neer,
Pat Moore, Rhoda Benjamin, Joan Weigel, Ethel Kalom.
~3 williit down now, but tke time will come wken uou will hear me.
—
f
\AJit(iam <=£. (jarriion
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FRESHMAN CLASS
We were the green-horn freshmen but we're not
green any more. We've become confirmed Nationalites
after a happy year full of activity.
Some of the high lights were: our get-acquainted
party in September, the hilarious skit the girls of 2B Hall
at the dorm created and enacted for Hoot Nanny night;
our class mixer in January and of course the work we did
for May Festival.
Our class was well represented in all of National's
organizations and'we hope we have succeeded in adding
something to the National family.
CLASS OFFICERS
L.-r.: ELIZABETH FASOLD, Treas-
urer; JOAN GALLOWAY, Presi-
dent; SALLY FISK, Vice-President;
PAT MOORE, Secretary; ARLENE
DE GRAFF, Social Chairman.'
Class Sponsor: MR. DAYTON
GRAFMAN.
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DR. ROBERT TOPP
Dean of Graduate School
Not too many years ago a young man could
launch his professional career with only a high
school diploma as proof that he was well prepared.
A high school education put one well up on the lad-
der to success, and only a minority of young people
were able to achieve this education height.
As for young women, their place was in the
home and no one imagined that even a high school
diploma was prerequisite to success as a wife and
mother.
To become a teacher in those so-called "good
old days" required very little more. Perhaps two
years at a normal school would do the trick. Reluc-
tantly at first, young women were permitted to pre-
pare themselves for teaching and other "appropriate"
occupations.
How times have changed!
Recognizing the importance of sound prepara-
tion, (recognizing the importance of just living in our
complex society) educational requirements have
gone up and up. Several states now require master's
degrees or five years of preparation for their teach-
ers. Many mere states are considering adopting
such regulations, and only wait until the teacher
shortage eases up to do so.
Cities that can .afford it are improving their facul-
ties by strongly encouraging members to earn their
master's degrees, and even paying tuition fees in
some instances. Salary schedules incorporate con-
siderable increases in salaries for the master's de-
gree.
As for "just being a wife and mother," it is now
recognized that there is no more important contribu-
tion to be made to our society, that the task is in-
finitely complex, and that a college degree is in no
sense wasted when one takes those vital roles. 4
All of this is good, not bad. It is good that re-
quirements for teachers are going up; that prepara-
tion for citizenship and parenthood is recognized. Our
world and our country depend upon its people keep-
ing pace with change, and the change in the way of
life is continuous.
We who teach dare not let changing times pass
us by. We must keep ourselves always ready to
meet the needs of our children. And children never
let time pass them by. Actually, we have no altern-
ative but to keep ourselves prepared by conscien-
tiously reading professional writing, attending pro-
fessional meetings, attending school. Unless we do,
we fail in our service to mankind.
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TIME CAN BE A COMMON DENOMINATOR—THE TIME GfVEN
TO ATTEND A DISCUSSION OF THE LATEST PARENT-TEACHER
CONFERENCE TECHNIQUES; TO WORK ON A SERVICE PROJECT
OR TO PLAY VOLLEYBALL OR BADMINTON — THOSE SPARE
MOMENTS WE SHARE WITH OTHERS DOING THINGS IN WHICH
WE ARE INTERESTED.
CLUBS
ere 5 a time for some things, and a time for aitthings;
a time for <fireat things, and a time for imaii tLinas.
— ^ccleiiaitei 111, 1
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First Row, l.-r.: J. Harder, Miss McCaslin, S. Widmann, Mrs. Galvarro, R. Neal, F. Rolston, Mrs.
Starrett.
Back Row, l.-r.: M. A. Griffin, M. Lawrence, D. Bach, E. Rye, G. Hackl, D. Holmes, Miss Springstun,
B. Langefeld.
COLLEGE COUNCIL
College Council is the voice of the student body.
The members are the presidents and vice presidents
of classes and school organizations. There is also
a faculty representation. At monthly meetings the
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First Row, L-r.: S. Drummond, H. Nesemann, Miss Healy, A. Hansen, B. Alber, B. Korb.
Back Row, l.-r.: P. Rhoten, M. A. Willis, S. Fisk, M. McDougle, J. Galloway, R. Ricketson, V.
Runge, M. A. Thompson, C. Berry.
council discusses and acts upon problems which
affect the student body. This year the biggest pro-
ject was the investigation of the honor system. The
Council also helped organize the Christmas Bazaar
and the beauty queen contest. COLLEGE COUNCIL
MARIENTHAL HALL
DORM OFFICERS
"The big baboon by the light of the moon was combing his auburn
hair . . ." is a song which awakens many happy memories of dormlife. Its
guest dinners, fire drills and PJ parties help to make' this "home away from
home" one of pleasure and companionship, not one of sorrow and home-
sickness.
Fall brings "Hoot Nanny night" with all its shenanigans. Winter brings
the gayety of decking Marienthal's halls with Christmas greenery. Then the
year is interrupted by a brief parting of room-mates and friends for a vacation.
A new semester follows and spring brings its sun bathing, exams and grad-
uation.
The time for good-byes comes — perhaps for only a summer or perhaps
for longer— sorrow is felt at leaving and yet there is happiness because of
the memories of a wonderful year spent together.
First Row, l.-r.: Miss Pat Taylor, Mrs. Bovjberg, P. Eddy, R. Wolz, S. Drummond,
president; Mrs. Starrett.
Back Row, l.-r.: M. Bihlman, Mrs. Vandagriff, E. Rye, vice-president; M.
McDougle, secretary; R. Ricketson, treasurer.
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TOWN GIRLS' ASSOCIATION
Town Girls' Association nas, helped students coming from many sections
of Chicago and its metropolitan area to feel that "they belong." Lasting friend-
ships are built up between these commuting students at the "All School Picnic"
early in the year or splash parties held throughout the year.
Christmas holiday activities were sparked by the annual Christmas din-
ner with Santa as the guest of honor.
The spring and yearly climax was reached with the Mother-Daughter
luncheon, which gave mothers a chance to see and meet their daughters'
classmates and their mothers.
Seated, l.-r.: Mary Anne Minneci, treasurer; Miss E. Springstun, sponsor;
Barbara Langefeld, vice-president.
Standing, l.-r.: Jan Alber secretary; Bernie Alber, president.



First Row, l.-r.: S. Torman, J. Knarr, M. Perkins, L. McCue, S. Ranson,. M. Kirkelie, J. Popp, A.
Pohland, C. Boggs.
Second Row, l.-r.: S. Glaseman, E. Scher, S. Dale, F. Rolston, B. Misaka, D. Bach, M. Lundgren,
H. Harman, C. Berry, M. Thayer, A. Hansen, F. Bellazzini, M. Book.
Back 'Row, l.-r.: M. Bullock, V. Runge, M. A. Thompson, V. Pfeil, E. Crosson, P. Pierner, S. Binner,
B. Alber, H. Nesemann, E. Rye, D. Fuhrman, L. Scott, K. England, M. McDougle, R. Wolz, J. Jakes,
S. Lenci, A. Sica, M. A. Minneci, R. Beal.
Not pictured: Miss E. Macintyre, sponsor.
A.C.E.
One of the most specialized organizations of
professional importance at the College is the Associ-
ation for Childhood Education.
This year to maintain stronger unity all mem-
bers were asked to participate on committees which
were assigned various aspects of the organization's
,
The appearance of speakers such as superin-
tendents, parents and teachers throughout the year
furnished practical knowledge to its members.
To encourage professional growth, members
were invited to attend this year's annual internation-
al A.C.E. conference held at St. Paul, Minnesota.
Officers for the year were: Doris Bach, president;
Charlotte Berry, vice-president; Marjorie Lundgren,
secretary; Betty Jane Misaka, treasurer; Sponsor,
Miss E, Macintyre.
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First Row, l.-r.: M. A. McKenna, S. Elworthy, S. Dorstewitz, K. Hoppe, P. Moore, T. Greenbaum,
M. Kirkelie, M. Book, M. Perkins, M. Burford, B. Langefeld.
Second Row, l.-r.: C. Heine, M. Thayer, S. Binner, C. Rains, M. A. Thompson, Miss Weiler, sponsor;
L. Bohman, C. Berry, S. Lenci, V. Pfeil, G. Gass, K. England.
Back Row, l.-r.: E. Gale, M. Mclntyre, P. Pierner, C. Kolinen, C. Emberg, B. Alber, J. Alber, E.
Neer, E. Harrison, L. Scott, G. Haokl, E. Rye, D. Fuhrman, A. Hansen, V. Runge, B. Kuebler,
W. James, V. Metzger, R. McMichael, M. Baier, J. Jakes, H. Harman.
Y.W.C.A.
The Y.W.C.A.'s program has been filled with a
friendship tea, a retreat during which Dr. Troyer
spoke on "Religious Life on the Campus" and weekly
devotions at the dormitory.
Time has been given unselfishly to entertain the
men in the Great Lakes shock wards and sponsor
the annual appeal for the World University Service
which affects university students around the world.
Through these various projects the members
have found ways to help and be of service to others,
to better understand themselves and the world
around them and to realize God is in all phases of
life.
Officers for this year were: Mary Ann Thompson,
president; Charlotte Berry, vice-president; Carrietta
Rains, secretary; Mima Thayer, treasurer; Sponsor,
Miss J. Weiler.
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First Row, l.-r.: E. Lippman, D. Dennison, K. Franks, L. Katsura,
C. Ushioda, G. Noriega, H. S. Sim, A. parsons, G. Campagna,
G. Kusatsu, C. Heine. /
Back Row, l.-r.: Miss Neumann, sponsor; G. Peters, R. Roewe,
P. Pierner, R. Kuroda, A. L. Quek, F, Rolston, S. E. Yee, A. M.
Villamin J. Sterner, E. Scher, M t Kirkelie, L. Cohn, R. Reid, B.
Alber, K. England, P. McRobertsK-S. Binner, S. Lenci, M. Bullock,
B. Di Christofano.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
,A better understanding of the world around us is
afforded every member of the International Club.
/ Students from all over the world are brought to-
gether and are given an opportunity to exchange in-
formation about their various homelands. This year
Miss Staley and the club's sponsor, Miss Neumann,
shared the experiences of their European trip taken
irjt the summer of 1953.
The year's activities were climaxed by a dinner
which included new and exciting foods from foreign
countries represented, in its membership. A menu
tantalizing enough to tempt any gourmet's appetite
was arranged.
There is no line drawn between business and
fun in this club—all is combined to give every mem-
ber many happy and busy hours of fellowship, work
and frolic.
Officers this year were: Faith Rolston, president;
Betty Jane Misaka, secretary; Sharon Lenci, treasurer.
Sponsor was Miss Neumann.
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First Row, l.-r.: C. Schrader, D. Tignac, S. Ominsky, S. Bosch, Miss Helen Challand, sponsor, D.
Holmes, V. Montgomery, B. Merkel, J. Jenkins, V. Metzger, S. Werker.
Back Row, l.-r.: R. Robinson, G, Gass, C. Heine, E. Oechsle, E. Galo, C. Rains, B. Kern, L. Rein-
hartsen, C. Green, M. Burford, K. England, J. Coleman, J. Farrington, C. Kolinen.
ATHLETIC CLUB
were united as one team fighting for victory on the
volleyball court or hockey field. This organization
may be proud of its efforts to stimulate group and
school spirit.
Officers were: Dorothy Holmes, president; San-
dra Basch, vice-president; Virginia Montgomery, sec-
retary; Sue Ominsky, treasurer.
A new addition to the family of clubs at National
can look back proudly at its first year.
Memories of fiery field hocky games in cold,
brisk autumn weather and the drive and spirit put
into the games to beat our rival, Mundelein, helped
to achieve their success.
Freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors
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First Row, l.-r.: D. Cornelius, G. Sharp, K. King, A. Pohland, P. Eddy,
C. Schrader, M. Kirkelie.
Back Row, l.-r.: C. Laadt, G. Peters, L. Freeland, N. Mclntyre, S. Scott,
M. A. McKenna.
ORCHESTRA
A chamber orchestra is once again a part of National's music activities.
This is one of the largest and most diversified groups the College has ever ex-
perienced. Instruments representing the string, woodwind and brass families
are included.
The orchestra and its soloists gave a concert in January but mainly their
activities have centered about giving college musicians a chance to play to-
gether and enjoy their instruments. Conductor: MR. JAMES KLEEMAN.
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TEACHER AMBASSADORS
Who else but future teachers could recruit other young people for this
profession. The group known as the Teacher Ambassadors is organized to in-
form high school graduates about the preparation for and the values of a
teaching career. By presenting panel discussions and answering the many
questions which arise in trying to choose the right career, these ambassadors
have stimulated interest in elementary education.
As they -have worked hand in hand with the Admissions Office, recruit-
ment of future teachers has taken place during the year.
Officers this year were: Ardis Hansen, president; Polly Eddy, secretary.
Dayton Grafman, Admissions Officer, acted as sponsor.
First Row, l.-r.: M. A. Griffin, R. Beal, B. Merkel.
Second Row, (seated) l.-r.: M. A. Minneci, J. Johnson, L. Wallace, A. Hansen, Mr. D. Grafman,
sponsor; P. Eddy, G. Sharp, J. Knarr, G. Hackl.
Back Row, l.-r.: M. McDougle, M. A. Willis, B. Alber, S. Binner, M. Bihlman, K. England, D.
Holmes, G. Montgomery, E. Rye, H. Nesemann, S. Matcouff, K. King, B. Kern, L. Schiller, E.
Crosson.
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MARY ANNE MINNECI
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Art Editor
1953 ALL-AMERICAN YEARBOOK CRITICAL SERVICE
THE NATIONAL
In recognition of its merits is awarded
&?tanb (ElaHs Unnar Sating
in the Thirty-third National Yearbook Critical Service of the Associated Collegiate Press
at the University of Minnesota, School of Journalism, this First day of November, 1953.
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NATIONAL
STAFF
Time in print . . . that's what
the yearbook staff brings to you
this year.
Throughout the year our staff
was busy collecting pictures of
both sentimental and important
events and composing the copy to
express the spirit and tradition of
National.
The National represents your
college and the staff hopes this col-
lection of memories will help you
look back on the time spent at
N.C.E. with pleasure and satis-
faction.
Bottom to Top: M. A. Griffin, M. A. Minneci, Miss Healy, sponsor; J. Farringtpn, E. Walsh,
Moore, L. McCue, S. Glassman, N. Miller, B. Merkel, K. England, V. Montgomery.
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CHAFF
"The representative voice of the student body"
speaks from the pages of Chaff. In its open letters to
the faculty; reports of pro and con opinions on de-
batable issues such as the honor system or polls
concerning the students' attitudes on prominent
national issues, the staff furthers the democratic
ideals all journalists strive for.
There is a lighter side of the coverage of Nation-
al's "35 newsbeats." News concerning the students
as they work and play together and news of what's
going on in our big neighbor Chicago are reported
with the diversity and variation of a professional
newspaper.
But reporting the news is only half the job of
this group. Copy must be proof-read for validity and
correctness; pages must be laid-out; heads must be
written; ads must be solicited and billed, as the staff
battles its budget and covers and uncovers all.
Who's Who Honors 9 Seniors
Among Nationwide Leaders
II'. V™ Who Pt«n C»,ri<alum
First Row, (seated) l.-r.: P. Rhoten, K. England, S. Matcouff, H. Sams, I. Goller, S. Ominsky, Mrs.
Evans, sponsor.
Back Row.(standing) l.-r.: B. Langefeld, M. A. Willis, R. Wolz, M. McDougle, R. Robinson, E. Rye,
G. Peters, S. Binner, C. Green, C. Heine, B. DiChristofano, J. Hartter, M. Burnstein.
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Front row, l.-r.: L. Freeland, L. Schiller, S. Welker, E. Oechsle.
Second row, l.-r.: M. Burford, S. Dorstewitz, C. Rains,, H. Nesemann, B. Alber, C. Heine, J. Alber.
Back row, l.-r.: M. A. Willis, C. Pride, R. McMichael, G. Callas, G. Montgomery, J. Galloway, I.
Farrington, B. Galo, S. Hart.
DANCE GROUP
The Dance Group provides an opportunity to
enjoy and appreciate creative dance. To its partici-
pants it is a time to express oneself in the form of
dance. To its audience it is a time to experience the
beauty and imagination of this form of expression.
This year, as in the past, the Dance Group en-
hanced the production of the annual children's play.
The May Festival offered another challenge to these
dancers and after many hours of hard work and long
rehearsals they helped make this final all-College
production a success.
Officers for this year were: Helen Nesemann,
president; Ruth Wolz, vice-president; Patty Kelly,
secretary; Ruth McMichael, treasurer; Sponsor, Mrs.
J. Duffy.
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Front Row, l.-r.: L. Scott, G. Peters, G. Hackl, V. Montgomery, H. Sams, S. Matcouff, D. Holmes.
Second Row, l.-r.: G. Noriega, B. Karnuth, C. Laadt, P. Eddy, N. Goode, G. Sharp, T. Greenbaum,
J. Hartter, S. Werker.
Third Row, l.-r.: S. Hart, C. Giryotas, S. Dorstewitz, B. Beck, M, Book, K. King, P. Rhoten, C.
Ushioda, A. Sherman, T. Adams.
Fourth Row, l.-r.: S. Lenci, D. Laadt, B. DiChristofano, P. Moore, C. Schroder, C. Pride, S. Fisk,
J. Galloway, B. Leon, R. McMichael.
Back Row, l.-r.: J. Dillon, C. Churchill, B. Taylor, J. Farrington, S. Scott, M. Himmelstein, M. Law-
rence, V. Runge, B. Merkel, G. Callas, J. Coleman.
CHOIR
Pleasure and professional perfection are strived
for by our choir. This year the group numbered 54,
the largest group of voices ever organized at the
college.
The fame of our choir has spread. Various or-
ganizations in Chicagoland have requested ap-
pearances of this group of singers.
One of the annual highlights of the year includ-
ed the 5th annual presentation of the Messiah at the
Wilmette Methodist Church joined by the church's
mixed chorus.
The choir participated in the Music Festival and
added sparkle to the May Festival.
Officers for this year were: Virginia Runge,
president; Nancy Goode, vice-president; Sally Fisk,
secretary; Polly Eddy, treasurer; Conductor, Mr. L.
Cousins.
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Joy to the World
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Clockwise, (center): M. Lawrence, N. McCaslin, sponsor; S. Bosch, S. Ominsky, R. Beal, C. Rains,
L. Reinhartsen, L. Freeland, S. Melzer, H. Reinertsen, B. Allen, E. Crosson, P. Eddy, S. Torman,
S. Werker, L. Schiller, M. A. Willis, BC. King, J. Knarr, S. Silverman, S. Binner, K. Rhoads, N.
Sustersic, M. A. Thompson, V. Runge, J. Alber, N. Schuh, B. Kern, S. Widmann, R. Robinson,
C. Green, S. Fisk, D. Laadt, B. Merkel, C. Kolinen, L. Fisher, B. Kuebler, D. Bach, R. Ricketson,
M. Mannette, V. Montgomery.
The Drama Club can mark up another produc-
tive year as we look back at the productions of "The
Little Snow Giil" and the adult plays produced this
spring. Members have also actively participated in
the Christmas Pageant and the May Festival.
Monthly meetings have been packed with inter-
esting speakers such as Jim Hughes, who spoke of the
amateur theatre, and Barbara Allen, who spoke of
her life in Africa. The keen interest in foreign films
and the Film Society resulted in the showing of a
movie on the film-making industry and its history.
DRAMA CLUB
The annual Drama Club banquet was Chinese
in motif this year and all enjoyed everything from
the continental decorations to the little fortune cakes
and chop suey.
Officers this year were: Mimi Lawrence, presi-
dent; Mary Ann Willis, vice-president; Kathy King,
secretary; Jan Knarr, treasurer; Miss McCaslin and
Miss Healy, Mr. Zukowski, sponsors.
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ACTORS CHOP-CHOPPING IT UP
OUR "SNOW GIRL

THOSE THIEVES OF TIME—FRIENDLY CHATS OVER A CUP OF
COFFEE OR A CIGARETTE, LABORIOUS YET ENJOYABLE REHEARS-
ALS FOR A PRODUCTION OF "THE LITTLE SNOW GIRL" OR THE
MAY FESTIVAL MEETING OUR CLASSMATES AT DANCES AND
PARTIES, FORGETTING ALL BUT THE PLEASURE OF THAT MOMENT.
AS THE CLOCK'S HANDS MOVE UNNOTICED, WE PLAN, PLAY
AND CREATE TOGETHER.
ACTIVITIES
pleasure and action make tke Lours seem short
— '\hJ'Miam ^kaheipeare
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REMEMBERED MOMENTS AT OUR HOLLY BALL

COURT
L.-r.: Robin Seed, Ardis Hansen, Mary McDougle, Gladys Hackl, Mary Ann Griffin, Sue Drummond,
Bornadette Alber, Susan Widmann, and Edith Rye.
OUR MAY QUEEN and COURT
The May Festival brings many excitements. The
climax of the program is the announcement of the
May Queen.
Nine senior girls are chosen by the class to
escort the May Queen. These girls are elected on
the merits of leadership, citizenship and service to
their class and school. The whole school then elects
a senior girl ( not necessarily on the court ) to be
crowned May Queen. Her identity is not known un-
til she appears on the stage the night of the May
Festival performance.
She is the spirit of sincerity, kindness and in-
tegrity.
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SUSAN WIDMANN
OUR MAY QUEEN
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^fyac^uerre Studios
Chicago's Leading School Photographer Since 1913
209 SOUTH STATE STREET CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS
Phone WAbash 2-0526
Chicago's
Leading
School
Photographer
STUDENT COUNCIL
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS - 1953-1954
National College of Education
'IMPROVED
OFFSET
LITHOGRAPHY
Sets New Standards of
PRICE and QUALITY
for YEARBOOKS.
-o
ESTABLISHED 1893
umvERSiTY PRinnnfi comPAnY
PUBLISHERS OF DISTINCTIVE YEAR BOOKS
1410 EAST 62nd STREET-CHICAGO
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MUMM PRINT SHOP, INC.
7
Frederick C. Mumrn, Pres. Edward H. Holtz, Sec.-Treas. PEACOCK
1033-1035 University Place ICE CREAM CO.
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS
2004 Central Street
910 Sherman Ave.
UN 4-4700
GR 5-41 20
Phones: EVANSTON, ILLINOIS
GReenleaf 5-6900, 6901
GReenleaf 5- 1 980- 1 98
1
(Leo's)
CENTRAL L PHARMACY
kA '/Vxaunce s
Quality Groceries and Meats
"The Drug Store of Personal Service"
1020 Central Street
Phone GReenleaf 5-0912
1018 Central Street
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS
9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. UNiversity 4-7770
"5«y It With Flowers"
Monday thru Saturday OAKTON FLORIST
JIt /> t—11lite) s\n!r i /j ^i #/i
1718 Sherman Ave.—2nd Floor
1600 Oakton Street
Evanston, Illinois
Evanston, Illinois di a kitc r*i it ci A\*/rnc
DOROTHY S. AKIN
for all occasions
100
KEEFER & TEMPLETON
Pharmacists
2916 Central Street
Evanston, llinois
GReenleaf 5-2214-9874
NELSON JEWELERS
North Shore's Oldest Jewelry Store
Over 45 years in Evanston
WE DO REPAIRING
Phone UNiversity 4-0461
1626 Orrington Ave.
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS
EVANSTON WASHMASTER
1811 Central Street
615 Custer Street
GReenleaf 5-9556-6123
• Money Saving Prices
• Glomes vvasned, Mutt Uned
• Flatwork Finished
• Rugs and Spreads Washed and Fluffed
Clyde F. Winter Carl Erickson
EVANSTON
GEO. B. WINTER, INC.
526 Davis Street
EVANSTON
UNiversity 4-3900
RAVINIA WILMETTE
Quality Food Products
GROCERIES MEATS BAKERY
EVANSTON
BUS
COMPANY
1201 Central Street
DAvis 8-1 100
Wilmette 1800 UN 4-0420
NELSON \
r SYSTEM
1210 CENTRAL AVENUE
WILMETTE
1014 I~1A\/K QTDCCT
EVANSTON
101
Your
Favorite
1726 Orrington Ave.
EVANSTON
GR 5-2600
National
College
Animals
Sweat Shirt
Mug
Prescriptions
FOUNTAIN
COSMETICS
Elizabeth Arden, Revlon, Yardley, Old Spice and
others
lAJlieefer Jf^iiarmacy
1700 CENTRAL ST.
GR 5-4022 GR 5-6070
UNiversity 4-4272 Specializing in
Watch, Clock and
Jewelry Repairing
North. Evanston Jewelry
NORMAN LARSEN 191 5 Central Street
Proprietor Evanston, III.
Corsages Cut Flowers
Plants Center Pieces
Funeral Designs
JIM PRESTON, FLORIST
"Floiver Stylist"
Wedding Arrangements
UNiversity 4-1816 1703 Central St.
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS
Physicians Supplies
Prescriptions Exclusively
D. S. LYMAN
Pharmacist
636 Church Street
Evanston, Illinois
Suite 306-7-8 GReenleaf 5-3316
102
COMPLIMENTS OF
VIRGINIA
III 0 1 1/ r n n n n a
LUflLKtR BROS. Th- H°™
°
f
CLEANERS and DYERS
1016 Central Street
4712 Oalcton Street
UlNIVerSITy *r-*rO^U
Skokie 3881
DOUBLE-DECK
j&g^s^& HAMBURGER
*^^&j^fcgjy5!!f|«^
i
i!$ and Delicious
^T^S^ FOUNTAIN TREATS
3 Stores In Evanston
CONVENIENT TO THE CAMPUS
WA 1 V C D DD ACWALIvtK BKUV
VICTOR - EVERETT - RICHARD
1740 SHERMAN AVE. 1522 SHERMAN AVE.
1945 Central Street
We Call and Deliver — Same Day Pressing
Summer Storage — Repairing
Complete school supplies
and textbooks
for all
schools
Chandlers
Fountain Square
Evanston, Illinois
103
Compliments of
WEISS ACE HARDWARE
1910 Central Street
Evanston, Illinois
UNiversity 4-3100
Hoos' Drug Store
KEN HOOS, R.Ph. VERN HOOS, R.Ph.
Sherman Ave. at Clark
Evanston, Illinois
Phone GReenleaf 5-7458-9781
PLEASE PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS
GamspLiitftenti
104
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